REACH our Children

RESOURCE our Ministry
RENEW our Spirit
On Sunday, January 18, about thirty people from the congregation gathered for an
overview of these Ministry Initiatives and to consider being part of three task teams that
are being called to guide the process and plan ways to reach our goals. Below is some
of the information that was shared at that gathering.
Ministry Initiatives and Goals
REACH our Children – facilitator Rozenna Hartman
Promote spiritual nurture and development of families with children and youth.
RESOURCE our Ministry – facilitator Pastor Dave
Discover and develop resources to support the ministry of the congregation.
RENEW our Spirit – facilitator Brandon Grady
Spark and revive spiritual vitality to deepen relationships with God and one another.
Task Team Process
Appreciative Inquiry - What are we already doing well in these areas of ministry?
Articulate a Vision – What do we value and what is our purpose in each area?
Gather Information – Talk with those most affected and involved in each area and
explore what other churches are doing well and how they made it happen.
Enhance Current Ministry - Evaluate what we are doing in light of all these aspects and
consider how can we enhance what we are already doing for greater success?
Timeline
Phase 1 (Jan-Apr) – Inquiry, Vision, and Gathering
Phase 2 (May-Aug) – Objectives, Plans and Timelines
outline and present specific steps we can take to enhance our ministry
Phase 3 (Sep-Dec) – Congregational Awareness and Opportunities
share implementation plans and identify opportunities for involvement
You will soon be hearing more about this exciting new direction in our life together as a
congregation. In the meantime, feel free to contact Rozenna, Brandon, or Pastor Dave
with your questions, comments, or suggestions. And please pray for God’s leading in
this process so that we may truly seek the mind of Christ in all that we do together.

